
COUNCIL MEETINGS
The meetings of the municipal council are open to the
public. However, the number of places in the town
hall is limited in order to respect the current COVID-
19 health instructions. Current health requirements
allow a maximum of 15 citizens in the council
chamber. Wearing a mask is required. Those wishing
to be present must call 450-827-2538 in advance,
until 4 p.m. on the day of the meeting, to reserve
their place. In the event that you cannot obtain a
place, precedence will be given to you for the next
session. We thank you for your understanding! 

Next municipal council meetings 2021: September
7, October 4, November 1 and December 6.

CLOSING OF OFFICES
On Labour Day, administrative offices will be closed
on Monday, September 6, 2021.

FRANKLIN TOURISM
The Municipality has adopted a Strategic Commu -
nication Plan to increase the visibility of Franklin by
highlighting the attractions of its territory. This plan
aims to strengthen the sense of belonging and pride of
citizens as well as to emphasize its tourist attraction to
potential visitors. Stay tuned, as there will be news on the
Municipality's website. A microsite is being prepared to
provide all the information you need to create your
discovery, gourmet or sports itinerary in the region. The big
unveiling is scheduled for this fall!

To consult the Strategic Communication Plan, go to the website
of the Municipality of Franklin:  www.municipalitedefranklin.ca
under the Municipal Council - Minutes - 2021 tab.

Municipality of Franklin
1670 route 202, Franklin (Québec) J0S 1E0
T: 450-827-2538 / F: 450-827-2640
www.municipalitedefranklin.ca 
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REMINDER TO SMOKERS
Quebec is experiencing one of the driest summer in its history
and the risk of fire is high. 
Many gardening enthusiasts spread mulch on their flower
beds. Mulch does not spontaneously ignite. But in dry weather,
on contact with a heat source, it can ignite and cause a 
major fire.  

We kindly ask smokers not to throw their cigarette butts on
private property and not to use the municipal planters as
ashtrays. 

Credit :  Johanne de Luca
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PAYMENT OF MUNICIPAL TAXES 2021
We remind taxpayers that the second instalment was 
due on July 29 and 30. The last instalment will be due on
October 29th and 30th. 

Payments can be made in either of the following ways:
• By internet on the following sites: Desjardins, National

Bank, Scotia and TD (Other institutions will follow
soon) 

• Directly at our office: cash, check, debit or credit card 
• By mail: check 
• By phone: credit card 

* Interest at the annual rate of 12% and a penalty at the 
annual rate of 5% applies to all late payments

We would like to highlight a rather rare event. 
Ms. Gyslaine Lemieux and Mr. Tancrède Lussier, residents
of St-Antoine-Abbé, will celebrate their 73rd wedding
anniversary on August 21. Both originally from the area,
at 95 and 96 are still independent in their residence on
rue de l'Eglise. 
Congratulations!

CONGRATULATIONS ON A 73RD ANNIVERSARY



SURVEY FOR MAPLE PRODUCERS IN THE 
HAUT ST-LAURENT REGION 
The Municipality of Franklin
is considering an initiative
to provide maple growers
with an environmentally
friendly way to dispose 
of tubing that has been
taken out of production.
The final destination is
Environek which then recycles
them. This company recovers waste from our industry and gives
it a second life.

The municipality would like your comments on the following
questions:

1. What is the level of interest in a self-service style drop-off
point at the municipal garage for your old maple pipeline
tubing? 

2. Another potential option could be door-to-door collection.
For this option, what time of year would make the most
sense? 

3. As this initiative is in the research phase, what could make
this program interesting for you as a producer? 

We would like to reach as many maple producers as possible
in our region, please share! 

You can send us your comments at
info@municipalitedefranklin.ca

3RD PUBLIC CONSULTATION
The third public consultation for the modification of the
urban plan and the resulting regulations will take place on
October 8th and 9th, 2021 at the Saint-Antoine-Abbé
Recreational Center. Friday's schedule is 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Saturday's schedule is 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. This consultation’s
theme will focus on the volumetry of buildings. We will also
follow up on the questions of usage addressed during the
previous session, and further consideration on the desired
volumes of the municipality. This consultation will ask for
your opinion on what shapes of buildings would be
preferred in Franklin. 

The last consultation obtained a greater participation than
the first one being between 2 and 3% of the population.
Although the sample is still small, the minimum threshold
has been met, so that the results are representative of the
entire population. Please note that all surveys have been
read and this consensus will be reflected in the final version
of the master plan. We hope to see more of you for the
next consultation.

It is still possible to respond to past surveys, you can find
them on the municipality's website. The next survey will
become available during the month of September. The
more participants there are, the better the results will be.
It will also be possible to ask the town planner, Alexandre
Primeau, questions during the scheduled hours. 

New discretionary regulation 

A new discretionary by-law was adopted by the muni -
cipality during the summer. This regulation on PPCMOI (in
English, special construction, modification and occupancy
projects of a building) allows requests to be made that do
not follow the regulations exactly, but comply with the
urban plan. This is often called "spot-zoning", which refers
to the fact that the special request is for one lot only. When
the applicant has paid the fees and submitted all the
required documents, the file is submitted and then studied
at the Municipal CCU (urban planning advisory committee)
before being submitted to the municipal council. When the
council is convinced that the project is fits all the require -
ments and meets the objectives of the municipality, it is
submitted to the population who can vote for or against
the proposed project.

New regulations on building maintenance and occupancy 

A new by-law on the maintenance and occupancy of
buildings was adopted by the municipality during the
summer. This by-law allows better supervision
of the general maintenance of a
property to ensure that the require -
ments of the various by-laws are met.
This regulation is in line with the
objectives of Law 69, which requires
municipalities to better supervise
the conservation practices of
built heritage.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE
PUBLIC WORKS TEAM
The Municipality wishes to recognize the excellent work of
its Public Works Team. Thanks to Guy Hallé, Telly Babanicos
and Jean-Pierre Marcil for all the work accomplished.
Several projects have seen the light of day thanks to your
contribution and we are grateful to you.

URBAN PLANNING
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Municipalities must exercise a monitoring role for compliance with laws and regulations. To do this, the Government of Québec
provides that a municipal inspector can circulate on the property of all citizens to verify compliance with the laws and regulations
under his jurisdiction. These powers of inspection should only be used between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. every day of the week. During
an inspection, the inspector may visit and examine any movable or immovable property as well as the interior or exterior of any
house, building or structure to see whether the provisions of these regulations are being observed. The owners, tenants or
occupants of the places visited are obliged to receive the inspector and answer the questions put to them relating to the execution
of these regulations.

We invite you to consult the website of the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in connection with appeals and penalties
for contravention of urban planning regulations at the following link: www.mamh.gouv.qc.ca/amenagement-du-territoire/guide-
la-prise-de-decision-en-urbanisme/intervention/recours-et-sanctions-en-cas-de-contravention-aux-reglements-durbanisme/ 

Inspection sequence Explanations

Receipt of a report An anonymous complainant informs the municipality that a by-law violation is
observed or suspected.

Site visit Verification of the information received to have confirmation or confirmation that the
complaint is founded.

Continuation - Complaint No additional steps. [See Compliance]
is unfounded

Continuation - Complaint The infringement is noted, additional verification of the property file to properly 
is founded address property infringements.

Notice of violation The offender receives an offense notice by mail explaining the offense fines related 
to the offense and a time limit to rectify the situation. Dependent of the situation 
and the risks, the delays are more or less long to correct the situation. Depending 
on the nature of the offense, the offender could obtain an extension of time.

Statement of offence The offender receives a statement of offense depending on the nature of the offense
and the nature of the offender. [more severity for legal persons] Reception of an
infringement notice is not a sine qua non condition for receiving a report offense, 
it depends on the seriousness.

Other remedies Any infringement that leads to actions taken on the offender's property must be
(Municipal court) duly authorized by the council before going to the Municipal Court. Ex: clean the

nuisance of land at the expense of the owner.

Other remedies Any infringement that leads to actions taken on the offender's building must
(Superior Court) be duly authorized. Ex: demolition of an illegally constructed building that

it is impossible to regularize it or make it conform.

Compliance The offense file is closed.

INSPECTION PROCESS RELATED TO A VIOLATION OF A LAW OR REGULATION

URBAN PLANNING



SHOW AT THE
ST-ANTOINE-ABBÉ
CHURCH
On July 1st, the Municipality of
Franklin hosted “Under the Sky in
Paris” with Rita Tabbakh.  This was
an opportunity for many to get to-
gether and enjoy a free indoor
show. We would like to thank the
St. Antoine-Abbe Church for wel-
coming the spectators who only had
positive comments about their
evening. Thank you.

Photo credit : 
Mrs Ghyslaine Payant,
photographer

On August 8, during the second edition of the AgroVélo Tour at the Ecurie du Camping du Lac des Pins, participants
were able to enjoy two marked cycling routes, a farmer's market with local flavors, two food trucks and various skill
games. For the Municipality of Franklin, the AgroVélo Tour is one of the many initiatives in place to highlight the
richness of our region and offer an annual gathering for the entire population of Haut-Saint-Laurent and moreover!

This second edition has proved to be an encouraging success for the next few years. We therefore wish to thank the
population for having responded to our invitation! It was a pleasure to be around you again.

Obviously, this type of event is only possible through the contribution of partners, which adds essential added value.
We want to thank all of our partners for their support. You too carry the success of the AgroVélo Tour.

Thanks to the entire organization team and to the participants, see you next year!

THE AGROVÉLO TOUR,
A YOUNG ANNUAL
TRADITION TO KEEP!

RECREATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
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PART-TIME VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTER
The fire department of the Municipality of Franklin is currently in a recruitment period. We are looking for
volunteers. Come join a dynamic team to serve our beautiful municipality. Full training and all equipment
are provided.   
Anyone interested in applying is invited to complete a hiring form at the Town Hall. This form is also
available on the municipality's website (under the Municipal services and organizations / Public security /
Fire department) tab and can be sent to: incendie@municipalitedefranklin.ca.

BLUES EVENING – SATURDAY, AUGUST 28, 2021, AT 6 P.M.

The municipality invites you to the second show in the series
"Les soirées Blues de Franklin". The Ben Racine Band will
present a traditional blues show. Picnic tables will be in the
parking lot of the town hall or bring your chairs and drinks!
Parking on Montée Sharpe. In case of rain, the show will take
place at the church of St-Antoine-Abbé.
www.benracineband.com.

Time Description 
6:15 pm Opening of access to Antoine-

Labelle Park to accommodate cars
and start of the "tailgate" picnic 
on the soccer field

6:30 to 8:45 pm Access with a supervisor to the two
(2) Dek hockey surfaces

6:30 to 8:45 pm “World music kiosk”
for kids

7:30 to 8:45 pm Rita Tabbakh 
with a guitarist. 
French and English-
speaking musical 
hits of yesterday 
and today 

Between 9 & 9 :30 pm Animated Film Release: 
Les Trolls 2 

You are allowed to bring alcoholic beverages to the site.
However, we ask you not to consume these beverages in your
car and to dispose of your cans properly. DEK HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

BETWEEN FIRE DEPARTMENTS
The fire departments of Hinchinbrooke, Howick,
Ormstown and Franklin will play a Dek hockey
tournament, at Parc Antoine-Labelle, on Saturday
August 21. Come and cheer on these brave firefighters! 

There will be entertainment on site with JeuxSpin
games for children (www.jeuxspin.com): Human
Foosball, Jumbotowa- a giant multicoloured Jenga
game, and Molki Mama- a game with 12 giant pins to
knock down by throwing a “slugger”.

RECREATION AND COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS
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OUTDOOR DRIVE-IN EVENING - 
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 2021

Bring your

picnic and your

drinks!

Ben Racine Band



GARDEN BINS
Our colourful garden
boxes were the envy 
of many citizens this
summer. To encourage
agriculture and food
self-sufficiency, it is
possible to purchase
bins painted with the
Municipality's image at
a cost of $ 20.00 each.
Anyone interested must put in a request and pay in advance
at the Town Hall.

GARAGE SALES
The next weekend for garage sales is scheduled
for September 3, 4 and 5, 2021.

LOCAL BUSINESS

MIShMASh
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AN ORCHARD THAT CONTINUES THE TRADITION!
Hillspring Orchards is one of the oldest orchards in the Municipality of
Franklin. The architecture of the farm building as well as the house bear
witness to the hard work of our ancestors. Built in the 1850s, the buildings
are as solid as ever and are part of our municipality's heritage. When we
acquired the company nine years ago, we had a lot of ideas in mind to offer
a renewed experience that would respect traditions.

We have been busy over the past few weeks and look forward to showing
you around the new decor of our booth and pumpkin patch. Why not come
and spend a day at our orchard? Your family will appreciate the quality of
our products, our famous hot apple donuts and the meals in our bistro,
including our delicious BBQ. We offer several activities on which to spend
some of your energy. Two extraordinary and unique novelties for our
beautiful region are arriving at Vergers Hillspring! Your kids will love our
corn maze and giant trampoline. They will also appreciate our inflatable
games and our tractor rides.

Watch our social media for full details. We can't wait to see you! 

Lyne, Joel Mckenzie et Jonathan Emond, proud owners of Hillspring
Orchards Les Vergers Hillspring is located at 1019 route 202 in Franklin. .
www.vergershillspring.com.

N.B. It is possible for businesses to promote themselves inside the municipal bulletin. Call or write to us!

CAN YOU PLANT...?
We invite interested citizens to come and transplant plants for
the beautification of the Town Hall. We expect to receive
delivery of the new plants on August 12. Call  450-827-2538
or write to info@municipalitedefranklin.ca People will need 
to bring their own shovel and smile.

COLLECTION OF COVID-19 PERSONAL 
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (MASKS)
Since the previous offer for citizens and schoolchildren was
greatly appreciated and the cost almost nothing, we are
continuing the municipal initiative to collect personal 
protective equipment until December 2021. Recovery boxes
are at your disposal at the Town Hall, post offices and 
in schools.

INVITATION TO ALL OUR 
LOCAL PRODUCERS
Local producers wishing to participate as
exhibitors at future events organized by the
municipality in 2022 are welcome! Express your
interest at  info@municipalitedefranklin.ca.



ADVERTISEMENT

ST-VIATEUR PARISH (ST-ANTOINE-ABBÉ CHURCH) -
FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 
Dear parishioners,

So that the lights do not go out… we appeal to your great
generosity to meet the needs of our church. The St-Antoine-
Abbé Church is always there to welcome you in both the good
times and bad. The parish of St-Viateur now has Father Jean-
Sébastien Villeneuve as their priest.

Ensuring the future with St-Antoine-Abbé church means
committing to continue the succession of volunteers, showing
interest in activities, forging strong friendships between us and
also contributing financially to the church’s continuity (pastoral
activities, worship, heating, maintenance, salaries, secretarial
work, repairs.) 

As you know, 2020-2021 has been a difficult year for everyone.
As a result of the Covid-19 pandemic, the church had to close
the first three (3) months of the year 2021. Subsequently, the
number of people allowed at mass was limited to (25) and any
subsidy of funds was not received. Very little revenue was
generated, but the expenses remained more or less the same.

Since the survival of our church is important to our congre -
gation, we ask for your financial assistance either through
tithing, which is set at the amount of $ 65.00 per person or
through donations where the amount of this is left to your
discretion.  Please know that this money will remain 100% in
the community of St-Antoine-Abbé.

You can drop off your envelope at the office of the church,
drop it off with the Sunday Questionnaire or mail it to us.
Would you like to receive your parish bulletin and death notice
by email? If so, please send us your email address.

Communauté St-Antoine Abbé
2514, Route 209, St-Antoine Abbé (Québec)  J0S 1N0
Tel.: 450-827-2831
Email: eglisestantoineabbe@gmail.com
Follow us on facebook ! Paroisse St-Viateur
Mass time: Sunday 11 am
Office hours: Wednesday and Thursday 1 pm to 3 pm

Secretary: Micheline Lavigne
Pastoral Unit Assistant: Helga Hertlein
Churchwardens: MM. Guy Hallé and Mathieu Vincent

JOB OFFER 
Coordinator of Public Works and Technical Services
Permanent full-time executive position - 40h / week
Under the authority of the General Manager, the Coordinator
of Public Works and Technical Services plans, directs, and
coordinates all the operations of the public works service.  They
supervise and operate the purification stations, pumping
stations and any water supply system of drinking water
throughout the municipal network in order to ensure proper
management of waste and drinking water. The applicant will
need to coordinate with the General Directorate and the
Municipal Council concerning the projects aimed at improving
the quality of services offered to citizens. During major work,
the manager will have to be in the field with their team of
daily workers. .
For more details: See job offer on our website 
To apply:
Anyone interested is requested to submit their curriculum
vitae, along with a photocopy of the required diplomas, by
email to dg@municipalitedefranklin.ca, before September 13,
2021, 4:30 p.m.

Thank you for your great generosity!
What you do is important for the community  

and for the name of Catholic Church.

Make your check payable to: 
St-Antoine Abbé Community

My tithe 2021: ______________________ $

Voluntary donation: 100% to the community:

_____________________ $

Name: –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Address: –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
City: –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Postal Code: ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Herewith the sum of __________________ $

I want a tax receipt in the name of –––––––––––––––––––
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Douglas Brooks Mayor
Marc-André Laberge Councillor seat # 1
Sébastien Rémillard Councillor seat # 2
Michel Vaillancourt Councillor seat # 3
Vincent Meloche Councillor seat # 4
Yves Métras Councillor seat # 5
Éric Payette Councillor seat # 6

Would you like to reach a member of our staff? 
Do it by email:

Mayor: maire@municipalitedefranklin.ca
General Manager: dg@municipalitedefranklin.ca
Administration: reception@municipalitedefranklin.ca
Finances: comptabilite@municipalitedefranklin.ca
Inspector: urbanisme@municipalitedefranklin.ca
Coordination of projects:  projet@municipalitedefranklin.ca
Public Works: voirie@municipalitedefranklin.ca
General Information: info@municipalitedefranklin.ca

Graphic Design and Printing of Newsletter: Les Publications Municipales Inc.
Text editing: Mrs Kelly Elder.


